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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
Good Morning Eagle Nation! Here's some stories to help bring your week to a
close.
Morgan Bridges, Print Managing Editor

Do Not Sit on NPHC Plots
Georgia Southern’s Greek life warns students about sitting on historical
structures found on campus.
The National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC), an organization of historically
Black Greek-lettered fraternities and sororities, have structures located in
front of Lake Wells, next to Carruth building.
The NPHC plots are not to be sat on.
Elijah Phillips, president of Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, said the plots
are more than just a concrete slab. “Most people don’t understand

what they signify,” said Phillips. “When they sit on them, I don’t
think they do it as disrespect.”
Phillips said the NPHC was created because black students were not
allowed to join white fraternities and sororities. The plots signify
history and are a representation of how black individuals had to
overcome adversity.
Why it matters: It’s important that GS students respect historical
monuments and structures on campus.

Students react to Queen Elizabeth the II's death

Today, September 8th, 2022, sadly marks the day that Queen Elizabeth II
died at the age of 96. She passed peacefully at Balmoral Castle in Scotland
after reigning for 70 years, making her the longest reigning British
sovereign. Her reign, the second Elizabethan age, brought numerous social
changes that helped build the UK as we know it today. She leaves behind
four children and numerous grandchildren that surrounded her in her last
hours. Her oldest son, Charles, is said to become King. Most students
heard the news by watching the TVs at Lakeside or through news
notifications on their phones.
Cathryn Jones (Education Major): “So for the Queen’s passing I was
shocked and disheartened. My mom and I followed the royals and their
drama like some would watch the Kardashians. Before my nana passed
back a few years she would talk to me all the time about what they were
doing and about the royal weddings and babies. It’s just so surreal and
weird to believe.”
Holly Garrett (Philosophy & English Major): “It is just really sad. I
almost didn’t believe it, but I just feel really bad for her family and her
people.”
Michael Gonzalez (Business Management Major): “It is crazy that it
feels so sudden.”
Jordan Gaskins (History Major): “I always remember the Queen
jumping out of the helicopter at the Olympics in the ‘James Bond movie’.”

The Death of Queen Elizabeth II:Armstrong Student Comments
Thursday, September 8th, 2022, at 6:30 pm in Balmoral, Scotland, Queen
Elizabeth II passed away at 96.

England has been prepping for this day since Queen Elizabeth was
crowned, so there is a plan in place that is already being put into action
following her death. Prince Charles, the next successor, has already taken
the throne.
As everyone grapples with coming to terms with this new realization, a few
Armstrong students have shared their opinions and comments regarding
this tragic event:
“I think it’s strange that they have a monarch, personally. I think
they should just get rid of that. I think they have too much power
in the year 22” -Jake Quinn.
“I’m not happy with it. She outlasted Marilyn Monroe” -Eduardo
Cruz
“I’m completely shocked. I honestly have no words” -Afifa
Abdelkader.
“It’s sad to see one of the longest reigning monarchs die. I’m
looking forward to seeing what Charles has in store” -Charter
Nickles.
“Surprised but not that surprised” -Vincent Marsan
The overall atmosphere surrounding this event is confusion, shock and an
interest in what comes next for the Monarchy and the world.
“I find it interesting that even here in the United States we are
still interested and invested in monarchal events” -Sydney
Ware.
“I think it’s incredible that she held the throne for 70 years. I
don’t know how it’s going to affect the political standpoint
around the world. It’s going to change a lot” -Cassi Cooper.
“I wasn’t expecting her to die. I find it funny that we care so
much about the Monarchy when we were the ones who wanted
to leave” -Lauren Davis.
After reigning for 70 years, we can expect a ripple effect following her
absence.
Be sure to check your student inbox and our website to stay up to date with
the latest Armstrong news.

Daily Photo (9.7.22)

Roswell Shepherd hands fellow freshman, Trenton Matthews, his phone
while posing with a character from the game “Among Us” in the middle of
Centennial Place on September 7.
Photojournalist: Carly Kennedy

Daphne | #Petsboro

Meet 10-month-old Daphne!
"She loves playing fetch and making new friends!" said owner Katlynn
Wilkinson. "She has my heart because she is so loving and just wants to cuddle
all day."
Want your pet to be featured? Submit photos to our Google Form.

